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“Services” takes you to a login page where you can see your login options. 

Edico differs from other similar services, usage ideas at the end of this 
manual. 

 

 

 

The manual includes the features of the Edico Lite experimenter: sharing files in 
the session folder and communication, as well as other complementary 
features.The session folder is available for 12 hours.  

Guests invited by the experimenter will have access to almost the same functions 
as the caller him/herself. The method is thus almost symmetrical in its use among 
those involved in its use. The instructions state which functional limitation applies 

to the invited participant. No one needs to register for an Edico account or 

download add-ons to their browser when they participate in using the method.  

You can access the Edico Lite service by logging in at the browser address 
https://www.edico.fi/en, selecting and clicking the “Services” Button. If you find 

that 12 hours is not enough to find out Edico's features, you can continue 

experimenting once with your IDs for a month.                                                                  
You will find instructions at the end. 

https://www.edico.fi/en


 

From this page, from the link [1] “Log in to the session you opened”, you can log 

in to your session folder again with the IDs you have entered, if you have regis-

tered with your own password and e-mail confirmation. With your Facebook cre-

dentials, you can access your Edico Lite folder directly here [2]. 

If you have opened an Edico Lite session folder and logged in on another comput-

er to open the same session, this will grant all rights to the service and the first 

session opened will "shut down".  

Invitees can access the folder from the “Participate when invited” link and cklick-

ing   “ Lite ”. You have to give them session number and a login password entered 

by you (or generated by Edico, when you are logged in with FaceBook IDs). How-

ever, if you delete the password, the original password will still remain as your 

personal password of the folder owner. 

You may also invite participants into the session by sending emails from Edico. 

 

In the window that opens with the [3] (i) Icon, you can [4] change or delete the 
folder access password in your session. 

 

 

https://www.edico.fi/en/participate-the-invitation-session/
https://lite.edico.pro/session_folder/name_query?lang=en


1 Sharing files 

The owner of the folder can invite participants to the session. He or she takes 

care of backing up the contents of the folder when needed. All participants can 

submit their files to the folder and share them with each other. File sharing can 

be parallel, collecting files from a folder owner or from invitees to a folder. It can 

also be multi-directional, in which case the folder acts as a temporary distribution 

or presentation repository 

 

1.1 Uploading and downloading the file 

 [1] Clicking the “Upload File” Button will display the directory structure of your 

computer and allow you to upload the desired file or files to the session folder. By 

default, the file you download is placed at the top of the file list. [2] The menu 

next to “Add File” allows you to select whether the file is at the top or bottom of 

the list. The text field “File Name…” shows the name of the file to be downloaded 

or its beginning during the download. Progress is expressed in%. 

[2] Clicking the “Download” Button will start the download (copying). All 

participants can download files from the session folder to their computers. After 

clicking, a window will open and you can choose what to do with the file. 

 

 1.2 Invitation of participants  

The folder owner can request files from multiple invitees or share them 
with the invitees from opening the folder for 12 hours and also open the 
session for real-time communication.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[3] The “Invite Participants” text Button opens a window inviting participants to a 

session or session folder to either retrieve the files intended for them or submit 

their files to be shared from the folder. 

 

↑ 

 



The participant invitation is implemented using the e-mail sending form, 

where you can select the functions of the invited session view by clicking 

on the arrow icon [1] in the “Target view” Field. If you select “All 

functionality” from the drop-down menu, then the participants invited to 

the session folder will have full rights to the files in their own session 

folders during the session. If you select “Display”, then the invited 

participants will only be able to view the files (but can switch the display to 

all functions mode). 

“Write something personal here …” is a field where you can write 

messages to the invited participants. The message can contain, for 

example, identification text and other information. The first message you 

should send is text that identifies you. It is a good idea to send caller 

identfication text to the invited participants via SMS or other absolutely 

secure means, together with the password. This approach provides 

protection against frauds.  A similar link may be sent and that link will take 

you to a completely different site. 

In the “Add email, Send …” field, you can enter the email address to which 

you want to send the invitation, or you can copy, for example, a list of 

emails from an Excel spreadsheet. 

[2] By clicking on the “Add” Button, the e-mail addresses entered above 

will be transferred to the field “Previously invited participants (…)”. 

Invited participants will see the messages in an invitation email sent to 

them [3] with the “Invite Participants” Button or [4] with the “Resend to 

the Selected” Button. 

[5] By clicking on the "Remove selected" Button, you can delete from the 

field all the e-mail addresses that you have selected. 

    ↑ 

 

If you do not want the recipient to have to click on the invitation link in 

their message, you can send information as an inviteer on how to access 

the session folder reliably and securely via the Edico website. 

Invitees can access the folder from the “Participate when invited” link and 

cklicking   “ Lite ”. You have to give them a session number and a login 

password. If you have registered with your own password and e-mail 

confirmation the same credentials are valid when you return to log in to the 

session. The password that can be changed or deleted is to be used only by your 

invitees. If you have registered via Facebook, you may return to the session by 

logging in by the same way. Then your invitees have to use a random (or changed 

by you) password that is seen on the information window, see Chapter 3. 

 

https://lite.edico.pro/session_folder/name_query?lang=en
https://lite.edico.pro/session_folder/name_query?lang=en


2 Presenting and viewing documents 

  The “Open” Softkey is an alternative to the “Present” option. When you 

select “Open”, the “Open” Button will appear in front of each file line. [1] 

Click the "Open" Button to open the file for you to view if it has the 

appropriate file format (.pdf; html; txt). If the file format is different (word, 

excel, etc.), you can open it [2] by clicking the “Download” Button on your 

computer and with the corresponding application. 

[3] By clicking the “Present” Button, you can show the file to yourself and 

to all the people invited to the session who are in the session at the same 

time or come to the session folder at different times. When you use the 

“Open” Button, the files will not be visible to the invited participants, but 

only to you. The bottom bar will then have the text “Displayed locally”. 

 

 

 

When a document is displayed, the viewer can switch to the file list [4] 

with the “Files” Text Button. To return to the document view, use the 

corresponding Text Button “Presentation”, which only appears when 

someone intends to present the document. 

In Play mode, all invited invitees see the file at the same time on their own 

computer screen. If the file format is different (word, excel, etc.), then the file 

cannot be displayed simultaneously on the Edico screen  

  

↑ 



 

 3 Communication and monitoring 

3.1 Visitor Tracking 

[1] Next to the session number is the (i) Icon, which can be clicked for 

more information on contacting those invited: 

 

An “Invitation link” can be copied and utilized by notifying each invitee. A 

“Session password”  is only visible to the folder owner. You can change it 

by clicking [2] “Edit”. 

[3] Clicking on the “Activate visitor notification” Button activates the 

following function: If an invited participant joins the session, Edico will 

    

send you an e-mail informing you that the participant has now logged in to 

the session. 

[3] “Attenddance” Button opens a new window where you can see all 

those who are logged in to the session folder. 

3.2 Text discussion                                                                                                                                    

 

The Edico Chat window is initially open and you can enter text in the "Type  

here ..." text box. [4] The "Send" Button moves the text to the window. 

The text in the window cannot be changed. 

Note! The session ends approximately one hour after the last activity. 



3.3 Discussion Memorandum 

Confidential text chat takes place through Chat windows. The text in the 

window cannot be changed. But you can still save the text and then edit it 

as a note, for example. 

[1] By clicking “Extension” Icon you can click to expand the Chat window. 

[2] “Copy” option that can be clicked to copy the text field text to an HTML 

formatted file. The copied file appears in the “Files” list of this session 

folder and can be opened if necessary. The text also remains in the Chat 

window. Editing requires knowledge of html code. 

 [3] By clicking on the “Cut” option, you can delete the texts from the text 

area of the Chat window, which will move the text as a txt file to the Files 

list in this session folder. Before implementation, you will receive a 

warning window where you can accept or cancel the operation. Only the 

folder owner has the right to clear the window, save and edit the file. 

   

Txt and HTML files can be edited by first selecting the "Present" option and 

opening the files from the file list. This "Cut" option is intended to edit the 

text of the chat window to save the interaction between the participants. 

  

The view that opens contains the text in the file and the functions of the 

top bar of the view: By clicking the [4] “Edit” Button, this text will appear in 

the edit window where you can edit it.  

The “Copy” option is better displayed to all participants and they can edit 

the html text even during the session. The "Cut" option is used for editing 

with any application when it is downloaded to a computer. 

 

 

 



 

[1] Clicking on the “Document” icon saves the text and keeps the text on 

the screen. [2] Klicking the icon you may change the size of the window. A 

new file with this edited text will appear in the file list. [3] The “Files” icon 

allows you to minimize the edit window. 

 

By choosing Copy HTML-file the text is presented in browser frently form. 

 

[4] Editing the file requires skills html coding skills: 

 



     ↑ 

                                                                                                                                                   

3.4 Video conferencing 

When you click [1] “Open a video conference” Option Button the “Open 

Video Conferencing” Button will appear immediately below the text. 

[2] “Open a video Conference” Button opens a now window 

“https://meet.jit.si/Edico_session_......”. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The meeting must be opened with [3] “Join meeting” Button. 

In order for your partner to listen [4] and see [5] you, these functions must 

be opened by clicking on the icons. 

Your name shall be also entered. 

It is recommended to use Chrome browser! 

 

 

 

 

 ↑ 



4 File Management 

 

“Add a File” The location of the uploaded file can be selected - whether 
the new file is set to the top or bottom in the file list. [1] The default is 
"Top". If you download a file with the same name as a file already in the 
list from your own computer, it will not overwrite the file in the list. The 
“Sender” column shows the name or email address of the uploader (alias). 
The “Loaded dd ago” column shows the number of days since the 
download was complete. The “Size” column shows the file size (in bytes). 
[2] Clicking the “Download” Button will start downloading (copying) the file from 
the session folder to your computer. Remove file(s) from the session folder by 

clicking [3] “Trash” Icon. Invited participants can only delete their own files when 
both uploading and deleting the file take place during the same session. 

If you want to download to your computer or delete multiple files from the 
session folder, you must first check the “Select” Check Boxes on those file  

 

lines, the “Select” Check Box in the title bar, all the files in the list will be 
selected. To cancel a download or delete for an individual file, click any 
corresponding box in the column. The download or delete operation is 
performed when you click either the “Download” or “Delete” Button on 
the line of any selected file. When there are multiple files selected, the 
function becomes a confirmation query. By checking  

4.1 Additional information 

Click on the title field to change its base color from white to green, then 
yellow, then red, and back to white. Colors allow you to indicate the status 
of your document, for example, its importance in relation to other 
documents. You can change the file name to better describe its contents. 
[4] Clicking on the “Pen” Icon will open a text field for typing. Press [√] to 
accept the text. With the presentation tool, you can do the same, then you 
can also see the contents of the file. 

Using the presentation tool [5] “Open Presentation Tools”. 

 

  



 4.2 File list arrangements 

 

The following text (and images) concerns the file order of the file list. The view 

contains part of the information bar for each file. [1] Clicking the “Up Arrow / 
Down Arrow” Icon opens a window where you can change the order of the 
file list. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
[2] "Rearrange" Arrows to move files up or down one step by clicking once 
on the data row for each file. Double-clicking moves the file to either the 
top or bottom. 
 

 

 

 

[3] The “Save file order” Button, which you can click to save the organized 

files This click also takes you back to the session view 

[4]  The “Cancel file order” Button, which you can click to discard your 

changes to the arrangement 

 

                                                                                                                        

↑ 



5 Giving a presentation 

 

This section covers the tools that appear after the "Presentation Tools" 

TextButton is clicked. Sessions move to the presentation mode of all 

participants.  

[1] The "Close Presentation Tools" TextButton appears when the "Open 

Presentation Tools" TextButton is clicked.  

Clicking the left [2] “ArrowButton” displays the lowest file in the file list, 

and continuing to click makes the next file upwards displayed. When this 

file appears, the next click will display again the next file upwards . The left 

ArrowButton works from bottom up.  

[3] Clicking the right “ArrowButton” displays the top file in the file list, and 

continuing to click displays the next file and you go downwards. The right 

ArrowButton works from top to bottom. The presentation activated with 

the arrow keys  is also displayed in the session views of the invited 

participants at the same time.  

[4] Clicking the “Stop Presentation” Button will end the presentation of 

the files or web page for all participants. When you want the file viewer to 

have a file list view open for the participants, you must quit presentation 

mode. If, on the other hand, you want a document to be pre-opened for 

the newcomer, select it presented from the file list by “Present” Button or 

via presentation tools. When nothing happens in the session, it closes after 

about 12 hours from the latest action. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[5] The “Display web page” Button activates the link to the page of the 

web address entered in the text field. The following describes the different 

cases that follow. 

Introduction to the secure website: 

If you want to present a secure web page starting with https: //, then 

clicking on the “Present web page” Button will randomly display that web 

page in the session view frame. Some pages are blocked in the frame. Then 

it is possible to open the same page starting with https: // by clicking on 

the red web page link that appears in the presentation tool. This will open 

the page in a new tab. 

  ↑ 



 

 Introducing an unprotected website 

 

If you want to present a web page starting with http: //, ie an unprotected 

web page, you have to change the security in the browser settings (not 

recommended) and then [1] clicking the “Display website” Button will 

bring the page to the session view frame. 

In the case of an unprotected http-based web page address, the page can 

be displayed by opening a new tab in the browser via the red "web link" in 

the presentation tools. The web page can be displayed in a new tab for 

both secure and non-secure web pages. 

 

 

 

5.1 Views to the audience 

 

Click the [2] “Views” Textbutton to display a menu with two options: 

1) “All functionality” option, which you can choose to access all functions. 

2) A “Screen” option, when selected, takes effect and allows you to view 

only what one of the other participants in the session is presenting to the 

other participants. You only see the "Views" button in the top bar, from 

where you can go back to "All functionality" if necessary. 

The “Screen” feature is useful when it is agreed between participants in a 

concurrent session who will perform the presentation of the files. In this 

case, the presenter must have the “All Functionality” option enabled, and 

others who follow the presentation should have the “Screen” option 

selected. On the top bar of the views of the session participants watching 

the presentation will then have no other Buttons visible than the “Views” 

Textbutton, allowing them to focus on following the presentation without 

the risk of one of the participants accidentally clicking another top bar 

button and leaving the presentation. If all participants have the option 

“Screen” selected, then no one will be able to perform the presentation. 

The presentation also works with all participants having the “All 

Functionality” option turned on or with some of the participants having 

the “Screen” option selected. However, the participant who performs the 

presentation must always have the “All Functionality” option enabled. 

 

  ↑ 

 



5.2 Control by phone 

  The described situation where the “audience” uses the “Display” function 

is also useful when the presentation is given to the audience in an 

auditorium or meeting room and the presentation is given by telephone 

control. The smartphone then has all the functions selected. 

The function menu is opened [1] with the “menu” icon. 

                           ↑ 

 

 

 

The presentation tool is opened with the [>] icon [2]. 

 

Like a computer, your phone can be used for almost all of its functions in 

the Edico service. Edico does not require you to download any application 

for mobile devices. However, video conferencing is an exception. In 

connection with a video conference call, the application required approval 

to install the corresponding application on the device (phone, tablet) 

before use. 

 



 

 

Smartphone Edico Lite screen 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Usage ideas:   

Presentation with PowerPoint material 

Save your PP presentation file as a jpg catalog on your computer. Upload 

the contents of the folder to the Edico session folder at a time. Give a 

presentation that works using the presentation tool, also by phone It has 

no animations, but the content otherwise remains original. 

Receipt of a confidential document 

Open a new session folder and send a message to the person who has the 

document you want. Start visitor tracking. Once the document has been 

delivered, you will receive an e-mail with a link to the folder to retrieve it 

for yourself. 

Making and signing a contract over the internet 

Once you have identified the contract partners by phone or video and 

created a jointly agreed document in pdf format. All of you can sign it 

electronically and distribute it to all parties. 

Video broadcasts of whereabouts by phone  

On the phone and tablet, any session participant can present their 

environment while the video conference is open on the device. For mobile 

devices, a video application must be installed before the connection can 

work. The camera of a mobile device is inherently oriented towards its 

user, but by turning it in different directions, you can also show where you 

are. In this session, you can also take pictures and videos and upload them 

to the session folder during both a video and phone connection. 

 ↑ 



 

6 Continued experiment 

 

 

You can extend only once the trial period for a month choosing from the 

following options: 

If you are willing to extend the trial period with the material you have 

received in your Edico Lite folder, you can [1] open the (i) window. [2] The 

"Continue experiment" Button gives your folder more time for a month. 

If, on the other hand, you want to try the Edico S variation and create more 

folders, you can start the registrate process after you end the Edico Lite 

session and by clicking the “Send Feedback and take free trial “ Button on 

the following feedback page  [3]. 

After the trial, you can buy more time. 

    ↑  

 

     

 

 



 

 

Registration for the Edico S trial 

When you have decided to try the Edico S service with all its features, you 

will receive an activation link in the e-mail you provided. 

 

E-mail message: 

_________________________________________________________________ 

 

_________________________________________________________________ 

 

[1] The link "Go to activation" leads to the registration login page. You will 

receive a free Edico account for one month, but only once linked to your 

email address. 



 

 

 

 

 

 By clicking    ↑  

   you may return to the first page 


